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REGISTRES IN 
MUDS OF CITY 
ARE APPOINTED

I® SEE THE FALLS I

Demonstration 
of DUCO

At high tide the water of the Bay 
of Fundy reachea a higher level than 
the water of the Saint John River 
and forcée Ita way through the 
gorge of the Falla, creating a “Falla" 
running up river.

;
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TO TARE BONDS \At low the water In the Bay 
becomes so much lower than that of 
the river, that the fall of water It 
reversed and flows down river Into 
the Bay.

At half tide, when the level In the 
Bay and River are about equal, the 
rails disappear entirely, and the 
water at the Falls becomes smooth 
as ths surface of a lake.

To fully appreciate thia 
:he world It ahould be 
ihree stages.

The best time to view this Dha. 
aomenon is:
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Today and Tomorrow a Lady Demon

strator of DUCO is at your service here to 
show the revolutionary results produced 
by this quick drying brushing enamel.

raw wonder of 
•een at allE trr | Named by Sheriff to Receive 

Names for Election 
I Lists

Wood, Gundy & Co. Action 
Engages Finance Officials 

of County
WELL GROOMED 

OLD ENGLISH WAY
TODAY

(Daylight Saving Time.)
High Tide 
Half Tide . 
Low Tide .

9.07
«.34
2.44

Registrars have beep, appointed by 
Sheriff Amon A. Wilson to receive 
names otf citizens who desire that their 
names be added to the election list, so 
that they may vote in the forthcoming 
Federal election.

The sheriff has completed the list of 
registrars for the city wards and ex
pects that by the end of the present 
week appointments of officers in the 
country parishes will be made.

Those appointed are required to be 
on duty from August 9 to 14 between 
the hours of 9 a. m. and 9 p. m. When 
completed, the lists will he placed be
fore the returning officer, Judge John 
A. Barry, of the County Court here.

THOSE APPOINTED.

The registrars and their official ad
dresses for the city wards ore as fol
lows:

Kings—Mrs. Ida I. Fritz, 23 Welling
ton row.

Wellington—William Williamson, 49 
Waterloo street.

Prince — Oscar J. Dick, 82 King 
I Square. ,

Queens — Stephen W. Palmer, 62 
Princess street.

Dukes—Harry D. Sullivan, 71 Meck
lenburg street.

Sydney — Harold W. Stubbs, 118 
Britain street.

Guys—Hedley Blssett, Union street, 
West Side.

Lome—Harry E. McDonald, 88 Vic
toria street.

Brooks—Wm. Hammond, 277 Union 
street, West Side.

Lansdowne — Frederick Smiler, 87 
Chesley street.

Dufferin—John Willett, 292 Rockland 
road.

Victoria—E. Allan Agar, 74 Winter 
street.

Stanley—W. Roy Glggey, Glggery’s 
grocery store, Millidgeville.

TOMORROW A meeting of the sub-committee of 
the finance committee of the munici
pal council was held this morning at 
the office of County Secretary J. K. 
Kelley, K. C., to discuss the refusal of 
Wood, Gundy & Co., Toronto, to ac
cept the bonds for which they had 

T 50 tendered and offered the highest price.
It is understood the company de

clined to accept the bonds because they 
—I contended they were a direct liability 

on the Parish of Lancaster and there 
were not sufficient assets there to 
rant the issue.

— county officials was that the bonds 
■ were

From far back through the centuries comes a breath of Old 
English Lavender—the same Sweet Lavender that lingered in the 
airs and graces of lords and ladles in the dayk of plumed hats, of 
dazzling laces and silks for both sexes. The lords and ladies of to
day, kings and queens alike keep well groomed the old English 
way with the same Lavender Toiletries by Yardley.

Automobiles, Furniture, Woodwork, 
Walls and Floors take on the smartest ap
pearance with this tough, heat resisting 
finish. Come and see how to apply it and 
make old things better than when new.

High Tide 
Half Tide 
Low TideES

f
ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, AUQ 3.

7 46 High Tide....™? 
1.23 Low Tide...
6.11 Sun Sets ... 

(Atlantic Standard Time).

m *AM.Of a character all their own you find here the following famous 
Yardley Preparations.
Lavender Water .................................................. .
Lavender Shaving Lotion ................................
Lavender Toilet Soap Visitors ......................
Lavender Toilet Soap, large ..........................
Box of 8 cakes ......................................................
Lavender Face Powder .................... ».............
Lavender Face Creams .....................................
Lavender Cold Cream .......................... ■...........
Lavender Talcum, glass ............ .............
Lavender Talcum, tins ....................................
Lavender Brilliantine, liquid ..........................
Lavender Brilliantine, solid ........................
Lavender Shampoos, 6 in box ........................
Lavender Bath Crystals ................................
Lavender Bath Salt Tablets ......................
Lavender Blossoms, Compressed ..................
Box of 6 ..................................................................
Lavender Bath Dusting Powder, with puff
Eau de Cologne ........ ......................................
Bond Street Perfume, purse bottle ..............
Wooden Shaving Bowls ......................................
Bath Soaps, assorted odors 35c..................

High Tide 
Low Tide 
Sun Risesb •

fev
Hfc 1

$1.00, $1.75, $330
75c 1

20c cake 
35c cake

Local News$1.00
$1.00 box war-

The advice of the McAvity’s60c
m 75c issued by the Municipality of 

the City and County of Saint John 
and therefore the buyers had as securi- 
ty the assets of the city and county for 
the bonds. 1

The issue amounted to $248,500, of 
which $240,000 was for the permanent 
sidewalks and streets and $8,500 for 
Lancaster sewers, 
were 20-year term and and the paving 
bonds were serieis, $12,000 being due 
each year for 20 years.

No action was taken this morning, 
but the matter is to be gone into 
again.

$1.00 WON PRIZE 
Ernest Arbo was the winner of the 

men’s bowling prize at the Fairville 
Baptist picnic, not as was published.

GAME THIS EVENING.
St. Jude’s and Ludlow teams 

scheduled for a softball fixture on the 
West Side diamond this evening, should 
the weather prove favorable.

wkt ‘
E®

40c
75c
50cm 60c

$125, $230, $430
m 60c are25c

f:;
The sewer bonds «1$1.25

$150
}60c, 75c, $125, $230

$1.00m ADVISED TO AGREE 
A domestic tangle was aired in the 

" police court this morning which con
cerned two Jewish families residing in 
the same house, but' in different flats 
on Long Wharf. The magistrate gave 
both sides some good advice and told 
all to go home and "try to live hap
pily ever after.”

$130
3 for $130

ROSS DRUG CO, LTD.
2» TXttq Jjfaw

A RealPICNIC PUT OFF AS 
PARADE HOUR NEAR]

Starts
TomorrowBÜ i.

ThriftTWO ARE FINED 
John Mitchell was fined $25 in the 

police court yesterday afternoon for 
Interfering with Inspector McGrath 
while the latter was in the act of 
arresting his brother, Harry Mitchell, 
on suspicion of having liquor in his 
possession other than his private dwell
ing. Harry was fined $50 on the liquor Just as the hour had approached for 
count this morning by Magistrate Hen- the start of the procession of the Sun- 
dCTSon’ ' day school children of the Cathedral

MET T AST EVENTMr Iparish from old st- Malachi’s Hall,
. EVENING Sydney street, to march to the Union

*■
held here last evening. Owing to the j cariY them to Torryburn for the an- 
absence from the city of the president, nuf Pic,ni<? came a shower of rain, 
D. King Hazen, only matters of rout- an“i wlt*T the sky overhung with heavy 
ine were taken up. The chair was oc- c*ou°s» R«v- William Duke, parish 
cupied by W. E. Hale. It is probable Pfiest’ announced a postponement of 
that the annual provincial meeting of tneannual event until tomorrow, 
the organization will be held in Sep- jre,were man)r disappointed boys 
tember, following the federal election. a 6* , * ^ The Weather Man

smiles, the big picnic will be “on” to-
FOR THE ORPHANS j, , . „ ,

H. Usher Miller, secretary of the N.LJ?! ran* ou‘ at 8
B. Protestant Orphans’ Home board, Uo^heW « It®P^“‘l ». 
has received $13.15 for the orphans time th«l th, 3av at the
from two little girls, Vera and Ena |tlme that the day would be fine.
Anderson of 58 Havelock street, West 
End, the proceeds of a bazaar they 
conducted; also he has been handed 
$3.50 for the same cause by two other 
little girls, Grace Corbett and Helen
Cummins, who held a bazaar at 195 I “Teddy” McDonald, North End 
Paradise row. Mr. Usher comments I ^ 9 u

Boy, Hurt at Scene of

Cathedral Sunday School Event 
Postponed After Bell Call 

Assembles Children Sale 8.30 a. m.
V
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Big Sample Sale
Art Silk Underwear

- f

QUESTION AS TO WHO 
IS RESPONSIBLE

:

m

: '
Frank G arson Reported in Mat

ter of Case of Main Street 
Grating

m

i
.
r Frank Garson, Paradise row, ap

peared in the Police Court this morn
ing on a report by Sergeant Rankine, 
of the North End Division, stating 
that a grating on his premises, Main 
street, bordering on the sidewalk, was 
in a neglected condition and dangerous 
for pedestrians. The defence was that 
responsibility for fixing the grating 
was on the city not on himself.
cl«fmllC «f Clty f*is" w,th Pleasure on the number of groups
claimed responsibility in the matter, of children who are holding these lit-

fÆtïïJïSïï;
that the matter was attended to. He MUNICIPAL HOME

was
I

at Manufacturers’ Prices—
A lucky buy enables us to offer these lovely garments at manufac

turers' prices.
4 1 • ’’

The lot consists of Vests, Step- ins, Brassiere Bloomers, Bloomers, 
Night Gowns, Pyjamas—-all at marvellous savings*

Prices start at 89c the garment, and the highest price for 
any one is $5.95

INJURED IN FALL

Fire

said that hs would take the matter up 
with Commissioner Frink today.

“Teddy” McDonald, aged about 10 
t u ». i i , » i years of age, son of Mr. and Mrs.£°h“ Municipal Home commissioners, Stephen McDonald, Elm street, received 
hdd at the secretary s office yesterday severe injuries to his head and face late 
afternoon, reports showed conditions yesterday afternoon while playing 
fnvorable so far as the upkeep of the about the American Dye Work!

mSnZLe7n ®, h OTe ^ Premises in Elm street. Workmen 
at present 174 people in the home, 14 who are engaged repairing the damage
T^emXt welcnm^ d°ne TeCe'‘tly * there had quit
The meeting welcomed W. G. Golding work at 5 o’clock, and it is said the
of Lancaster district, new commissioner boy> along with ’ome others, started 
for Lancaster, who succeeds W. M. Limbing about the repair wirk He

stkjkus sïëœ if &concrete wau “d ~
W°nL8 Watih KnodJeIlSWwntE’ He WaS taken lnt° D" Purdy’s
rn"chr«n, st ’ Martin. HUtritt w 5' grocery store in Main street, and later
ssr întiLSarSiS ah.r." ,

the institution to look over the build
ings and grounds.

Blackberry Pattern Titian Ware At the monthly meeting of the Saint:

JEWEL PRESENTEDQuaint Pattern and Shape on Old Ivory Body, ap
propriate for summer use.w f

PRICES REASONABLE j Gift to Joseph A. Murdoch by 
Oliver Lodge,

L O. O. F.
ON SALE TOMORROW (WEDNESDAY) 

See Window DisplayW. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED:

severe-
85-93 Princess St. A pleasing feature of a meeting of 

Oliver Lodge, I. O. O. F., held last 
night in their rooms, Market building, 
was the presentation of a veteran’s 
jewel to Joseph A. Murdoch, who has 
been for 48 years a member of the 
order. The presentation was made by 
John Jackson, who paid tribute to the 
services rendered the Oddfellows by 
Mr. Murdoch during his connection 
with it. Mr. Murdoch was for more 
than 20 years secretary of Pioneer 
Lodge and was the first secretary of 
Oliver Lodge.

After the business session a social 
hour was enjoyed and refreshments 
served.

None of these garments will be sold until 8.30 Tomorrow Morning. 
You'll need to be on hand early to secure your share of these wonderful 
bargains.

Remember the Place

was

SPECIAL ANOTHER ATTEMPT. 1
Women’s Shop, - 3rd Floor 

And the Time - 8.30 Tomorrow Morning

6 HEBREW SCHOOL PICNIC
The third annual picnic of the local ,c

Hebrew school and the Sunday school | Seventh t-ftort in Two Years to
Break Into Sub Post 

Office

.?
pi will be held on Tuesday at Pamdenac 

under the management ' of Hyman 
Jacobson, J. Ellman, A. I. Garson and 
Rev. A. Babb, principal. Extensive 
arrangements have been made for the 
outing and a sports program will be

milife SCOVIL BROS- LTD OAK HALL 
e King Street

e •e
It was said this morning by Alick 

conducted under the supervision of I Taylor, who conducts the post office 
Mitchell Bernstein. Special cars will be at Kane’s Corner, that during the last 
attached to the regular suburban train 24 months there had been seven at- 
Thursday morning and the entire day tempts to force an entrance into the 
will he spent at Pamdenac. The picnic post office. Last Sunday, he said, ef- 
will mark the official closing of the forts were made to break in, the lock 
summer activities of the Hebrew school on the iron gate being bent in efforts 
in the city until September. Rev. Mr. | to force it. A bundle of newspapers 
Babb will leave soon for New York I also was stolen from the entry. Mr. 
where he will attend a teachers’ con- Taylor emphasized that it was a seri- 
vention. He expects also to spend his ous offence to break into a post office, 
vacation in and around New York 
State.

IS HONORED AT 95i
I :

IE W. H. Bowman of Saint John 
Central Figure of Birthday 

Celebration
This “Wear-Ever” Aluminum Preserving Kettle, capacity 

12 quarts. Regular price $2.55. Special price gr W. H. Bowman, 95-year-old resident 
of Saint John, celebrated his birthday 
on Aug. 2, at the summer residence 
of his daughter, Mrs. Charles A. 
Fisher, Lakeside. A large number of 
friends called during the day to ten
der congratulations.

Relatives and family friends enjoyed 
a birthday supper where, of course, the 
outstanding feature was a birthday 
cake with its 95 candles.

Mr. Bowman is well and quite able 
to get around. He enjoys the outdoor 
freedom that Lakeside affords him dur
ing the summer and resides at his own 
home in Stanley street during the win-

1! Checks Not Common
In Police Court_ We only have a limited quantity of these 

today.
so secure yours

'
8K1 Hyman Taxer, junk dealer, caused 

some merriment in the Police Court 
this morning when he was charged 
with not having a license to conduct 
business and also with not keeping 
proper records. The magistrate struck 
a fine of $40 after Detective Biddis- 
combe gave evidence.

Taxer asked for a check.
“Is his check any good?” asked the 

magistrate of court officials, 
j “It was the last time,” came back 
the answer..

“Have you got a check?” burst in 
Taxer.

“No, I have not,” said the magis
trate.

Taxer apparently in desperation 
turned to the reporters.

“There is no use of asking them,” 
jokingly remarked the magistrate, 
“newspap 
checks.”

Taxer was taken to the guard room 
to await the developments while the 
members of the detective department 
were busily engaged hunting for 
blank check.

n
THE SETTLE

MENT—When I seen 
an’ hterd them young / 
dancin’ dervishes ^ 
around the bonfire on 
the shore las’ night I 
wished the years 
might roll back an’ 
leave me a boy again 
far jist one evenin’.
When they yelled an’ 
laughed It was from 
dear sheer happiness.
They hedn’t a care in 
the world. An’ when 
they sot still an’ 
looked into the fire 
they was sceln’ what 
us old folks saw in 
fires that went to j 
ashes more’n fifty year 

Archibald Acornc, of Watertown, ago. Most o’ them 
Mass., who was severely injured when that hed their dreams with me in them
the automobile in which he was driving days is gone themselves to ashes_like
struck the railway crossing bridge at the fires we sot around. Well_they
Model Farm yesterday morning, had hed their dream—an’ it was wuth 
regained consciousness today according while—whatever come after it. They 
to a report from the General Public hed their days when, as Longfeller 
Hospital this afternoon. The man, says: “A boy’s will is the mind’s 
while still suffering very much, was will, an’ the thought o’ youth Is long 
said to have slightly improved over his long thoughts.” An’ when them young 
condition when first admitted to the rapscallions kep’ me awake most half 
hospital. It was said today that the the night las’ night I never said a 
report of the X-ray examination had word. No, sir—not a word, 
not yet been made

C«od Luck Xg 
Jar Rubbers l5r 
2 doz 2Cc. I I 
Enamel
Preserving W 
Kettles, I
(all sizes) (* 
Colenders l 
Household 
Scales

Wire
Strainers, in 
course and 
fine mesh 
15c. up 
Wood 
Spoons 
15c & 20c ea 

Fruit Jar 
Funnels

0l

ter.

CONSCIOUS TODAYX BI
Man Injured in Auto Accident 

a Little Improved in 
Hospital

:r This Ova i Canning Rack 
| Measuring will hold ten bottles and fits in 

your wash boiler.
Price.......................

V

w $1.25 have anyermen neverCups, etc. 15c and 35c

Ü aI W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.
HIGHWAY BOARD MET

A meeting of the Lancaster High
way Board was held last evening with 
the chairman, Councillor William Gold
ing, presiding. Business of a routine 
nature was disposed of. Others pres
ent were Councillors McCavour and 
Seely and H. M. Stout,

King Street and Market Square 
Store Hours 8 to 6; «loss st 1 Saturdays; open Fridays till 10 p. m. 

Phone M, 1920
in U. S. A., $7.00 in.

Louis Green’sJ FOR
Canada. Save $3. We 
largest stock in Eastern Canada.

carryDunhill London Pipes 87 CHARLOTTE STREET 
Opposite Admiral Beatty HotelHIRAM.

1f. I 1

Mow Much Gold 
To The Ton ?

If you own Timber Lands you learn from an expert surveyor 
how many dollars it runs to the acre. If you own a Gold Mine 
you ask an Assayer to figure how much Gold it contains to the 
ton.

If you own Securities you bring or send a list of them to J. M. 
Robinson & Sons, Ltd., to hear their present value in dollars, their 
earning power and safety are compared with present-day offerings 
with further regard to the important factor of maturity date. There 
is no chargf for this service. Frequently a profit is found for you. 
To mention one case, you may own a Bond priced in today's 
ket at 102, but redeemable in a year or two at par. Sell it now 
and buy a long term Bond of similar income, pocketing a two per 
cent, profit earned entirely by being curious enough to consult__

mar-

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, LTD
Established 1889

MonctonSaint John Fredericton

As Hiram Sees It

Summer
Sale

all our lines of summer

FOOTWEAR
ARE NOW MARKED DOWN TO CLEAR

Light Weight Oxfords, White Canvas, Kid or Buckskin, R^dulr, 
Sneakers, Grey and Blonde Straps or Pumps.

Special Value for Women and Children
WOMEN'S Whhe Sn“ker Strap Pumps, rubber soles... 90c. 
” ° White Buckskin Strap Pump,.. $1.95 and $2.95

Patent Leather Sandals, rubber heels...
A few pairs of odd sises in White.$130

$139

CHILD’S S“<JaI*’ ,Uee 8 to 10........ Brown 99&, Patent $139
Pl»y Shoes, sties 8 to 10, $1^9; tties II to 13, $139

Many Other Values Await Your Inspection.

WATERBÜRY & RISING Ltd.
61 KING ST. 212 UNION ST. 677 MAIN ST.
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